
Using Scouting to 
Prepare Your Team

Coach Thompson - Barr-Reeve Basketball



Why?
- Playing and coaching with Ron McBride
- You want your kids to go into a game 

knowing they are more prepared than your 
opponents

- You never want to be in a late game 
situation and not be able to tell yourself 
going into a time-out that you are really 
unsure of what the other team might do

- Rudy Giuliani - “You can only really prepare 
for 90% of what might happen, but you will 
be ready for the other 10%.”

- Creates buy-in with your team



How we do it...
- Starts with the Scouting Schedule - Live Scouts

- All of our opponents’ schedule is on a shared 
Google doc in the Scouting folder

- Each coach is assigned a specific Sectional 
opponent

- Job is to either be at games live or break 
down games week by week

- I see every team that we play at least once 
and most of them at least twice before we 
play



The Prep
- Sets go into Fast Draw
- Film goes into Hudl Assist
- Monday our JV starts running opponent 

sets and get brief scout
- Top actions are defensive practice focus
- 3 Possessions

- Stop, Score, Stop - track possessions
- Allows us to show set; run our transition stuff; 

and defend their transition offense
- JV players are told to play free



How we use the report...
- I can’t play so I’m looking to get my team 10 

points
- Good coaches get their teams points

- Main actions 4 on 4
- DHOs, Flares, Side Ball Screen

- Changes our practice prep
- Defending the post - Foot Fight Drill and Reilly Drill

- We talk to our guys about tendencies/body 
language

- Scouting/prep is like the weightroom
- Saban Quote and Dim Lights

https://coachesinsider.com/mens-basketball/videos-mens-basketball/reilly-defensive-skill-work-drill-with-darian-devries-drake-univ/


The Rest of the Week...
- Tuesday Morning Practice (6:15-7:40AM)
- Wednesday (Bible Study Day)
- Thursday (Scouting Report Day and Film)

- Report - 10 Minutes
- Film - 10 Minutes

- Friday Morning Walk-Through (Shooting; 
Top 5 Sets; OBUs; OBSs and Our Key Sets; 
ATOs; OBUs)

- Communication
- It’s really about us, but we want you to be prepared
- We are going to force teams to do things they are 

uncomfortable doing



The Finished Product...
- Play FEARLESS
- Take care of all the little things and the big 

things take care of themselves
- Win every possession

- ELC - Early, Loud, Continuous

- You are going to make mistakes
- Monday - charts and post game breakdown



Your Team
- Have somebody scout you

- This gives you an outside voice
- For us it’s Coach McBride and Coach Brett with live 

scout
- I have former assistants that go in and scout us 

using our Hudl account
- We make this a focus of our improvement 

throughout the season
- OFF. post entry passes were terrible
- DEF. pressure on the passer was bad



Gold Nuggets
- Purpose/Why?
- Don’t rush the process
- Whatever job you have - put everything into it
- Make wherever you are the big time
- Learn from your mistakes and admit them
- Never stop learning, but don’t try to do it all
- Be humble or you will be humbled
- Realize it’s way more about Jimmy and Joe
- Be You
- Have a tight circle



Really Good Books
- Anything by Jon Gordon - Energy Bus
- Alan Stein - Raise Your Game
- Erwin McManus - The Last Arrow
- Whistles and Wedding Rings - Roger Lipe
- Darren Hardy - Compound Effect
- Lead for God’s Sake - Todd Gongwer
- You Win in the Locker Room First - Gordon/Smith
- 5-Second Rule - Mel Robbins
- The War of Art - Steven Pressfield
- Atomic Habits - James Clear


